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Abstract 
We demonstrate an end-to-end wearable inertial sensor-based system for use in a natural sports training environment, which can 
automatically extract different movement actions and their individual movement cycles to generate and statistically analyse 
representative joint angle and impact acceleration data. The Discrete Wavelet Transform in conjunction with a Random Forest 
classifier was able to successfully distinguish between the six training activities (98% accurate). Accurate sensor orientation in 
3D space were estimated using a computationally efficient gradient decent algorithm and were utilized to calculate joint angles, 
which were temporally aligned using curve registration to facilitate inter-participant comparisons. An Analysis of Characterizing 
Phases was applied to the whole joint angle curve and showed a statistically significant difference in knee joint flexion-extension 
landing strategy between a participant with low back pain and nine uninjured participants. The presented end-to-end system has 
the potential to be used in the automatic extraction and analysis of movement technique and loading in various unconstrained 
environments for musculoskeletal injury management. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Sport offers opportunities to enhance musculoskeletal health, however injury occurs if loading is excessive 
relative to tissue integrity [1]. Lower limb injuries are extremely common, especially during landing tasks [2]. A key 
aim in clinical biomechanics is to evaluate an athlete’s loading and technique to determine their predisposition to 
injury. Generally actions (e.g. landing, running, agility) are assessed using camera-based motion analysis systems 
and force plates; however, such systems are: expensive, laboratory-based, require time-consuming manual data post-
processing, and in consequence, are generally limited to a few movement trials (in landing studies this is often less 
than 5). In addition, it is questionable whether the captured data is representative of an athlete’s motions and loading 
pattern in a natural training environment because: the athlete’s are highly focused on their actions, they do not have 
to contend with sport specific perceptual cues, they do not have to avoid contact with other athletes, and the floor 
surface is different. Therefore, it would be far more appropriate to assess athletes during training/match over a 
prolonged time period, capturing all of their actions. 
Small, wireless inertial sensors within a body-worn monitor (defined as the sensors and associated algorithms) 
may offer a cheap and portable solution. Body loading can be inferred from mounted accelerometers (F=ma) [3], 
while when combined with imbedded gyroscopes can provide accurate measures of joint angle [4]. For body-worn 
monitors to be adopted in a clinical and training environment it is imperative that an end-to-end automatic system is 
implemented. In addition, there is a need to generate representative data for each specific action (e.g. landing, 
running, jumping), and for each individual foot to ground cycle (e.g. landing phase of every jump).  
Although joint angle data is continuous, they are predominantly evaluated by extracting key discrete events (e.g. 
peak flexion), with the assumption that these values represent the whole data cycle. We [5] have recently shown 
how the use of such summary measures undermines the accuracy of biomechanical analysis. Clearly it would be 
more informative to automatically generate and analyse representative kinematic data across the whole movement 
cycle. 
We present a novel, end-to-end, motion analysis platform, incorporating wearable inertial sensors (sacrum, 
left/right tibia and thigh), capable of automatically evaluating an athlete’s technique and loading in their natural 
training environment and comparing it to others (Fig 1).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1: Main components of the proposed framework 
2. Methodology 
To evaluate the proposed framework ten athletes (29 ± 6 years; 1.78 ± 0.21m; 81 ± 7 kg), one with clinically 
confirmed lower back injury, were assessed. Each athlete wore 5 wireless inertial sensors (Shimmer3, Shimmer, 
Ireland) strapped to the sacrum and the left/right tibia and thigh. The x-axes of the sensors were aligned with the 
longitudinal axes of the body segment. The participants completed a loosely choreographed training session on an 
outdoor grass pitch. This involved periods of walking, jogging, sprinting, agility turns, jumping and ball kicking. 
Each sequence was completed three times (total of 9 – 10 minutes). While all actions were automatically classified 
(section 2.1.2) and joint angles in all three planes calculated; for brevity the presented results are limited to the 
landing phase from a jump for measures of knee and hip flexion-extension angles, and for the tibia and sacrum 
accelerations (x-axis). Landing was chosen because of its high association with lower limb injuries [6].  
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2.1. Synchronisation 
Data from each sensor was stored on the unit’s SD card (265Hz). To synchronise sensors in time a physical event 
(5 stiff jumps), which produced distinguishable impact acceleration peaks, was performed at the start and end of the 
session. The first peak was automatically identified and aligned. Accuracy was checked by examining if the peaks 
for the last landing at the end of the training session were also aligned (it was 100% successful in alignment). 
2.2. Activity Classification 
Machine learning techniques can be used to automatically identify differnet teasks [7]. Previous research in 
activity classification using accelerometers has been completed on a range of movement actions such as: being 
stationary, walking and running [8], jumping, jogging, sprinting, [9], and phases of the tennis serve [10], with 
varying levels of success. We chose to utilise only the acceleration signal for classification to reduce processing time 
for implementation in future planned real-time feedback applications. 
In developing our approach to activity classification, the exercise routine performed by each athlete was first 
segmented and annotated for all activities and used to create a training set. A window length of three seconds was 
chosen as this was sufficient time for each of the selected training actions to be completed. The Discrete Wavelet 
Transform (DWT) has been used with much success in extracting discriminative features from accelerometer data as 
the basis for classification. The Wavelet transform works by decomposing a signal into a number of time shifted and 
scaled versions of a selected mother wavelet. These X, Y, Z vectors have been used to assist in identifying sporting 
activities in soccer and field hockey [11]. Daubechies 4 wavelet “db4” is a popular mother wavelet choice in signal 
analysis problems due to its regularity and fast computational time, and was chosen in this work. The outputted 
coefficients produced by the DWT can be further decomposed to further increase the frequency resolution.  Each 
additional decomposition increases the level ݅ by one. The total energy ET at level ݅ of the DWT decomposition is 
given by [12]. 
ܧ்ୀܣ௜ܣ௜் ൅෍ܦ௝ܦ௝்
௜
௝ୀଵ
 
where ܣ is the approximation coefficient at level ݅,  AiT is the transpose of Ai ܣ݅ and ܦ  is the detailed coefficient 
at level ݅. One feature proven to be useful in discrimination is the energy ratio in each type of coefficient [12]. 
ܧܦܴܣ represents the energy ratio of the approximation coefficients while ܧܦܴܦ  represents the energy ratio of the 
detail coefficients. 
ܧܦܴ஺ ൌ
ܣ௜ܣ௜்
ܧ்  
ܧܦܴ஽௝ ൌ 
ܦ௜ܦ௝்
ܧ் ݆ ൌ ͳǡ ǥ ǡ ݅ 
Ayrulu-Erdem and Barshan [12] found that the normalized variances of the DWT decomposition coefficients and 
the EDRs provided the most discriminative features for a different albeit similar problem. They compared their 
performance to informational features such as normalized means, minimums and maximums of the EDRs and 
obtained a superior performance. Therefore we adopt the same approach in this work. The variances of the 
coefficients are calculated over each DWT coefficient vector at the ith level. The overview of the DWT 
decomposition and classification process is illustrated in Fig DWT. 
 
Fig 2: Overview of the DWT decomposition and classification process. 
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Each feature extracted from the window was concatenated to form a single feature vector, which was inputted 
into a classifier. In this work a Random Forest classifier was employed to identify the different actions using the 
extracted features. The Random Forest classifier has been used with much success in activity recognition problems 
due to their speed and scalability. Mitchell et al. employed them to accurately classify sporting activities in [11]. 
Classification effectiveness was assessed using the F-measure score, as a harmonic mean of precision and recall 
that reaches its best value at 1 and worst score at 0. Precision is calculated as the number of correct results divided 
by the number of total results while recall is the number of correct results divided by the number of results that 
should have been returned positive.   
2.3. Joint angle calculation 
A customized gradient descent optimization algorithm was employed with the three-dimensional (3D) 
accelerometer and gyroscope data to determine sensor orientation with respect to the Earth frame [13]. This 
algorithm is as accurate as the Kalman based algorithm and has been shown to provide effective performance at low 
computational expense [13]. Each sensor unit frame was aligned with the body frame [14, 15] and a technique 
described in [7, 16] was then applied to the tibia, thigh and sacrum segments to measure knee and hip flexion-
extension joint angles. 
2.4. Landing phase detection and extraction 
The start of the landing phase was identified as the sudden change in acceleration associated with impact with the 
ground, while the end of the landing phase was defined as the first local minimum within the knee flexion angle 
after the impact. Subsequently, the knee and hip flexion-extension angles, and the tibia and sacrum x-axis 
acceleration were extracted and normalized to 101 data points. While the separated time histories within the 
extracted variables demonstrated similar patterns, they differed in temporal characteristics. To allow an analysis of 
one “representative” curve for each subject, the separated curves were time aligned based on their temporal 
properties by performing a phase shift registration - as described by the following equation: 
 
ܵܵܧ ൌ෍න ሾݔ௜ሺݐ ൅ߜ௜ሻ െ ߤƸሺݐሻሿଶ݀ݏ
ఛ
ே
௜ୀଵ
 
 
The used criterion (squared standard error; SSE) was calculated for each waveform relative to the overall mean 
μ(t) over its specific time interval t for every curve x until the nth iteration resulted in an “elbow” in the SSE. This 
approach was applied for each subject and variable separately. After curve registration, ‘movement cycles’ were 
averaged within a subject to maintain all the information of the curve shapes (magnitude and timing of local maxima 
and minima). Subsequently, Analysis of Characterising Phases [17] was applied, using knee and hip angles to 
generate subject scores within key phases of variance, which were used for the statistical analysis. Subject scores 
were computed by calculating the area between a participant's curve (p) and the mean curve across the data set (q) 
for every point (i) within the key phases: 
݈ܵ݅݉݅ܽݎ݅ݐݕܵܿ݋ݎ݁ ൌ ׬ሺ݌௜ െ ݍ௜ሻ   
 
Key phases were identified using the information generated by the principal components needed to describe 99% 
of data variance [18] and where extended if a significant difference was found [17]. To increase the interpretability 
of the retained principal components a VARIMAX rotation was performed [19]. Peak accelerations were extracted 
by identifying the minimal acceleration value within the tibia and sacrum sensors. 
To explore the ability of the proposed framework to identify individuals with abnormal movement biomechanics, 
an individual with low back pain was also assessed. Statistical differences between the generated scores and 
between the peak acceleration measures were tested using an independent t-test. The alpha level was set at p = .05. 
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Fig 3: [Left] Automatically generated registered means (± 95% confidence intervals) for knee and hip joint flexion-extension angles during 
landing. The vertical red bands indicate phases of significant differences; D is the Cohen’s effect size. [Right] Box-plot for maximum x-axis 
impact accelerations during landing (no significant differences). 
3. Results and discussion 
The Random Forest classifier allowed data to be classified almost instantaneously using an Intel Core 2 Quad 
CPU Q9650 processor with 4 gigabytes of RAM. This classification speed is extremely desirable in real world 
scenarios as it allows for immediate feedback to the user. We achieved a classification accuracy of 98% using 
acceleration alone. This value was computed using a ten-fold cross validation leave one out method. Precision, 
recall and F-measure were 0.974, 0.962 and 0.961 overall, and 0.931, 0.931 and 0.931, respectively, for landing. All 
errors in classifying landing were due to mis-classifying them as ‘jogging’. [We found that this error could be 
corrected with 100% accuracy when joint angle data was also included in the classification process, but was not 
included as the default in this study]. Every activity had distinctive frequency features that allowed the Random 
Forest classifier to differentiate between them.  
The ability of the platform to automatically identify different movements is extremely important in the generation 
and statistical analysis of representative data, given that they clearly produce different joint angles and impact loads. 
Without this function, it is not possible to effectively compare across participants (as in this study) or to 
longitudinally track individuals for the early identification/screening of musculoskeletal injury. 
Representative data for joint flexion-extension are depicted (Fig. 3). The participant with low back pain exhibited 
a different landing technique: significantly smaller knee flexion angles (13-79% landing cycle, p = 0.028, effect size 
D = 1.30) and knee joint range of motion during landing. Both of these movement strategies have been previously 
shown to increase the risk of lower limb and lower back injuries [20, 21]. While hip flexion was also smaller for the 
participant with low back pain during a similar phase of landing (17-55% landing cycle) the difference was not 
statistically significant (p = 0.61, D = 0.22); this appears due to the large variation in technique of the uninjured 
participants as evidenced by their large 95% confidence interval. No differences were evident in the peak impact 
accelerations measured at the tibia or sacrum (Fig. 3). This lack of difference in impact accelerations is likely to 
reflect the non-significant difference in knee and hip joint angles from 0-13%, during which the peak impacts occur, 
as joint angles determine the loading effect. 
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4. Conclusion 
The results demonstrate the system’s capabilities as an end-to-end motion analysis system, both in terms of 
generating representative data, and in terms of carrying our a clinically relevant statistical analysis. The presented 
system has the potential to be used in the automatic extraction and analysis of movement techniques in various 
unconstrained environments for both injury management and performance enhancement applications. 
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